
     
              A  MOS July 2022 Newsletter  

AMOS Executive Membership Meeting  - 
Tuesday 7/5/2022, 7pm
Location: Zoom Call

New Business;

Motions:

Jody would like us to approve investing funds into an “interest bearing note” while 
our money is sitting idle. 

Event and Marketing Updates:

 Float Fly- Successful Event which generated a small amount of revenue

 Warbirds- Successful Event- 26 Pilots and 150 Spectators which generated 
$11,000 for Healing Hero’s 

 HeliFest- Successful Event- 31 Pilots and 150 Spectators which generated $6,400 
for Gi Gi’s Playhouse 

 3D Throwdown– Successful Event- 32 pilots and 200 Spectators which generated
$6,100 for the Placer Breast Cancer Foundation

 Keith is coordinating the “Everything Electric” fun fly event August 12-14. Flyers 
are posted, event is posted on FB, volunteers are secured. 

 Jet Rally is being organized, coordinated and promoted. First and Second Row 
shade is sold out. Expect 60 pilots and 500 plus Spectators.

 AMOS Membership, 2022 Event Brochures and all current Event Flyers in Freq 
Box



 Web Site has been rebuilt on a more common platform which will make it easier 
for myself and Andrew to promote AMOS as well as control his membership and 
renewal procedures. The web site looks WAY better and very professional.

 Additional Feather Flags and signs posted for events (including “drive by” 
signs).

Field Improvements Updates:

6 more round tables have been installed and painted

Field has been sprayed, cut and cleaned up for all events through September

Tom has cut a path to our new water source.

Getting bid for water tap in front of our property. 

Water tap at Southeast corner coming soon.

Discussion:

Consider moving bank account to Community First Bank

General Meeting – None

Upcoming Events;

Everything Electric Fun Fly  August 12  th   - 14  th   - Keith Fick Hosting  

 



Thunder In The Valley Jet Rally September 8  th   - 10  th    Dave Long Hosting  

Other remaining events Listed on Tri fold Pamphlet

                              

                              

  



                        AMOS Event News

Central Valley HeliFest- July 7-9

      This years R/C Helicopter event like many other of the events this year 
had a big budget for advertising and Field preparation.

The Event had 31 Pilots and 150 Spectators. Although the spectators 
seemed to come and go pretty quickly because of the hot weather.

Most of the 31 Pilots stayed through the three days of the event and did 
some incredible flying. Some expert Pilots were on hand that amazed 
most of the seasoned pilots that were there. 

The event generated $6,400 for Gi Gi’s Playhouse a Charity that helps 
Autistic patients. 

Scale Flying or FC3 was not represented well at this event and should be 
added to the flyer to attract R/C Scale Heli Pilots. Only seeing Helicopters 
bobbing around like mosquitoes is great but adding some scale Bell jet 
Ranger’s or Tomahawk’s would spice things up and is very popular with 
spectators. All of the large events have both 3D and Scale flying on 
opposing fields.

It was good to fly in the yearly Helicopter event for a change.



The Raffle was successful and most likely made a large share of the 
money going to the Charity. The more expensive tickets had the winner 
taking a Complete High end Nitro Goblin R/C Helicopter.

There was also Helicopter Night Flying and some 3D Airplane stuff. 





3D Throwdown – July 14  th   - 16  th  

      This years 3D R/C Airplane event was hosted by Northwest 
RC owner "Supa" Tim Hanstine  who was doing some fancy flying 
with Extreme Flight Planes which he is a distributor of in the 
Seattle area. 

Top Giant Scale 3D pilots were also brought in from around the 
US to show there award winning skills.

Another big event with 32 Pilots and over 200 spectators.

The event generated $6,100 for the Placer Breast Cancer 
Foundation so they could put on a BC seminar.

 Tim brought some Giant scale 3D ARF planes that were 
auctioned off in the Raffle. This brought in quite a lot of 
donations for the Charity. 

 Everyone attending had a good time!!





Jokes;

Blonde addition;

Why couldn't the blonde add 10 + 5 on a calculator?
 She couldn't find the "10" button. 

Jesus;

Late one night a burglar broke into a house and while he was sneaking around he heard a
voice say, "Jesús is watching you." He looked around and saw nothing. He kept on creeping
and again heard, "Jesús is watching you." In a dark corner, he saw a cage with a parrot
inside. The burglar asked the parrot, "Was it you who said Jesús is watching me" The parrot
replied,  "Yes."  Relieved,  the  burglar  asked,  "What  is  your  name?"  The  parrot  said,
"Clarence." The burglar said, "That's a stupid name for a parrot. What idiot named you
Clarence?" The parrot answered, "The same idiot that named the rottweiler Jesús."

Christmas;

How is Christmas like your job? 

You do all the work and the fat guy in the suit gets all the credit.

Mom Text;

A mom texts, "Hi! Son, what does IDK, LY, & TTYL mean?" He texts back, "I Don't Know, Love
You, & Talk To You Later." The mom texts him, "It's ok, don't worry about it. I'll ask your
sister, love you too."

The Monkey;

A  boy  with  a  monkey  on  his  shoulder  was  walking  down  the  road  when  he  passed  a
policeman who said, "Now, now young lad, I think you had better take that monkey the
zoo." The next day, the boy was walking down the road with the monkey on his shoulder
again, when he passed the same policeman. 
  The policeman said, "Hey there, I thought I told you to take that money to the zoo!" The
boy answered, "I did! Today I'm taking him to the cinema."
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